ABSTRACT As the environment and organization operation behavior are increasingly complex, organization adaptability has become a key issue that attracts extensive attention in the field of organization study. This paper will focus on the adaptive adjustment and optimization of organization structure under the condition of uncertain events. It is aimed to bring a bottom-up method to guide organization structure optimization design. In this paper, an adaptive optimization model of resource layer structure is constructed by establishing C2 organization resource capability measurement and analyzing the impact of uncertain factors such as platform loss, new or cancelled tasks, and task processing time change on C2 organization resource capability. Then, we propose a critical events-based C2 organization resource layer structure adaptive optimization method and method will be validated by a case of a navy joint coordination landing combat.
I. INTRODUCTION
Organizational contingency theory holds that there is no recognized, consistent and universally applicable optimal organizational structure or mode, but only the optimal organization that is applicable to the specific condition under a specific mission environment [1] - [3] .
During the mission, uncertain events such as platform capacity loss, new tasks and changes in task processing time always lead to the decrease of organizational resource capacity. The unchanged C2 organization structure cannot meet the capability requirements of the mission, and the resource layer structure needs to be adjusted. This problem of maximize the organization's resource capabilities with minimal risk in the structure adjusting process is called organizational resource layer structure adaptive optimization.
The essence of adaptive optimization of resource layer structure is to adjust the current deployment of operational resources according to the combat situation. The current research on C2 organization structure adaptability is mainly focused on the optimization of decision layer structure adaptability. Therefore, it is necessary to study the adaptive optimization method of resource layer structure.
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In this paper, an adaptive optimization model of resource layer structure is constructed by establishing C2 organization resource capability measurement and analyzing the impact of uncertain factors such as platform loss, new or cancelled tasks and task processing time change on C2 organization resource capability. Then, we propose a critical events based C2 organization resource layer structure adaptive optimization method and method will be validated by a case of a navy joint coordination landing combat.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
C2 organization structure adaptive optimization is the intersection of organizational theory in the field of management science and military command and control theory in the field of military science.
Scholars have done a lot of work on research of the organization. In the early 1990s, Kathleen proposed a theory named Computational and Mathematical Organization (CMOT) found [4] . The basic idea of CMOT is that the human organization can be calculated. This theory adopts the method of computational mathematics to study human organization (also called natural organization) in the form of computing entities. At present, the research on CMOT focuses on two aspects: organizational design and organizational learning. The Computational Analysis of Social and Organizational Systems (CASOS) center and Institute for Complex Engineered Systems (so-called ICES) of Carnegie -Mellon University used CMOT theory in the military field.
They attempt to describe and analyze the forces organization and provide a basis for the construction of forces organization. They proposed the organization model of PCANS [5] , the forces organization topology model based on PCANS [6] and the model of adaptive organizational behavior based on Simulated Annealing algorithm [7] , [8] . Based on the division of basic elements of an organization, the PCANS model establishes the description of five relationships among different elements within the organization. In the model, the basic elements of the organization are divided into three domains. They are decision entities, tasks, and resources. And five relationships are established on the basis of domain partitioning. It is including: the sequential relationship between tasks, the resource requirements of tasks; the task to individual assignment relationship, the cooperation between individuals, and the ownership relationship of individuals to resources.
These models are mainly for the description and analysis of the organization and its behavior. They are not able to guide the organization of the design effectively.
American scholars using system engineering technology to design a task orientation organization to implement the series A2C2 experiments [9] . The main purpose of the A2C2 series of experiments is to investigate the adaptability of C2 organizations by recording and analyzing the performance parameters of a predesigned team in a specific mission environment. It is expected to establish the theoretical basis for solving the problem of force coordination and organization in joint operations. Under the guidance of this theory, a computational framework of C2 structure for rapid construction of battlefield forces resources in future multi-service and arms joint operations is established. The scholars of University of Connecticut and Aptima Company have made a great work on this theory, method and technology. Jeffrey r. Cares has analyzed the research of the characteristic and the insufficiency of current network centric warfare model and puts forward a information age combat model [10] based on the complex network theory. Dekker from Australia's Defense, Science and Technology Organization (DSTO) introduce social network analysis method to the C2 organization research field based on the idea CMOT theory. They establish a new model to descript networked organizational combat named FINC (Force, Intelligence, Networking and C2) [11] .
Adaptability is an important concept in the fields of economics, biology, social science, physics, cognitive science, learning theory, and management science. Recent years, as the environment and organization operation behavior are increasingly complex, organization adaptability has become a key issue that attracts extensive attention in the field of organization study. This paper will focus on the adaptive adjustment and optimization of organization structure under the condition of uncertain events. It is aimed to bring a bottomup method to guide organization structure optimization design.
III. C2 ORGANIZATION RESOURCE CAPABILITY MEASUREMENT
C2 organization capability measurement is a quantitative evaluation of the degree to which organizational capability achieves the specified goals. It is a basic criterion for analyzing and comparing organizational capability [6] , [12] . It is also the basis and key to carry out the organizational structure design and the organizational structure adaptability optimization.
The C2 organization capability measurement parameters in this paper include the decision-making capability measurement parameters and resource capability measurement parameters according to the corresponding decision-making capability and resource capability of the organization.
The decision-making capability measurement parameters include task decision load and task decision quality.
From structure of C2 organization and the way of providing capability, it can be seen that decision-makers may undertake different types of decision-making work, such as task execution or task command. That means it will also bear different types of decision workload. So the task decision workload should be the sum of all types of decision workload of all decision makers which involved in the task.
Definition 1: Task decision load is the decision workload undertaken by decision makers in C2 organization to complete the tasks they participate in, defined as:
where, f 1 is task decision load function, TI i is task processing time, DI i is tasks determine the load intensity, R E DM-T is the executive relationship between decision makers and tasks, R C DM-T is the command relationship between the decision makers and the tasks.
When the relationship between the decision maker and the task is determined, the decision-making workload will increase if the task processing time is longer or the task decision load intensity is greater.
When the relationship between the decision-maker and the task execution or command is determined, the higher the decision-maker's contribution to the task decision-making, the higher the work quality is. Also, the stronger the decision execution ability of the decision-maker, the higher the decision-making quality of the task, and vice versa.
Definition 2: Task decision quality is the weighted sum of decision quality of decision-makers that participate in a task, defined as:
where, DG m is the decision load proportion assumed by a decision-maker in all of the decision load a task requires and it represents the contribution of a decision-maker in the task decision-making, DA m is the decision execute ability of a decision maker, q m is the decision making quality of a decision maker.
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the contribution of a decision-maker in the task decisionmaking or the decision execute ability of a decision maker. Definition 3: Task set completion time is the end time of all the task in set, defined as:
where, G RLS is the resource layer structure, ST i is the task start time, TD i is the task dealing time, T (t) is task set.
As can be seen from definition 3, the execution quality of the task set is related to the execution quality of all tasks contained in the task set. The higher the execution quality of each task, the higher the execution quality of the task set. And the better the task resource satisfaction.
Definition 4: Task resource satisfaction degree is the ratio of the amount of resources for a task to the amount the task required, defined as:
where, A (i) = {k|ta ik > 0} is set of required resource types, TA (i, k, G RLS , t) is the task satisfaction degree of resoures k, defined as:
where, R (i, k, G RLS , t) is the amount of resource k for a task, then the task set resource satisfaction degree is defined as:
Definition 5: Task execution quality of C2 organization is defined as the degree of task completion, that is :
And the task execution quality function follows the Logistic equation curve. The task execution quality is increased with the task resource satisfaction degree.
Then, the task set execution quality is sum of the execution qualities of all tasks in set defined as:
Definition 6: Task execution efficiency is the comprehensive measurement of the task resource satisfaction degree and the task execution quality in unit time, defined as, TE (T (t) , G RLS , t), shown at the top of this page. The task execution efficiency measurement has the following characteristics:
1) The earlier the task set end time is, the higher the task execution efficiency will be. 2) The higher the task resource satisfaction degree is, the higher the task execution efficiency will be, 3) The higher the quality of task execution is, the higher the task execution efficiency will be. The characteristics of task execution efficiency measurement reflect the requirements of resource capability of the timeliness and effectiveness in task completion of the C2 organization. Therefore, task execution efficiency is adopted as C2 organization resource capability measurement in this paper, that as:
The definition of the C2 organization resource capability measurement is one of the bases for the critical event based organization structure optimization. And another one is the definition of the critical events that affect the C2 organization resource capability
IV. UNCERTAIN EVENTS THAT AFFECT THE RESOURCE CAPABILITY
The events formed by uncertain factors which influencing the C2 organization resource capability include: platform capability loss, task processing time change, new task or task cancellation.
Definition 7: Platform capability loss event is the event that the resource capacity of the platform is reduced due to the adverse natural environment or war loss, failure and consumption in the operation, which leads to the fail to complete some tasks in the task set, defined as:
where, N PUUE is the event type; E PUUE is the event attribute.
Event attribute is defined as the triple:
where, j c is the serial number of platforms affected by the platform loss event, LR ck the number of resources k lost by the platform affected by the platform loss events. The arrival rate of platform loss events obeys Poisson distribution Ar P c ∼ π λ P c . λ P c is mean arrival rate of platform loss events. Definition 8: Task processing time changing event is the event that cause the actual processing time of the task is inconsistent with the expected time, defined as:
where, λ VAR i the arrival rate of task processing time changing events, the event arrival obeys poisson distribution ∼ U e t , e t , where e t is the lower limit of variation and e t is the upper limit.
The change of task processing time is due to the absence or distortion of information in the combat plan process, which leads to the task waiting or ahead of schedule in the process of task execution.
Definition 9: New and cancelled tasks event is the event that unexpected tasks appear or the original task is cancelled, defined as:
where, N T NAT is the number of new tasks. Each new task can be viewed as an uncertain event E T i , the attribute of E T i defined as:
where: 
V. CRITICAL EVENTS BASED RESOURCE LAYER STRUCTURE DYNAMIC ADAPTIVE OPTIMIZATION METHOD
The core structural relationship of C2 organization resource layer is the assignment relationship between tasks and platforms. The allocation relationship between tasks and platforms determines how the organization's resource capabilities are provided. Different allocation relationships lead to different organization resource capabilities. When the uncertain events lead to the decline of the organization's resource capability, the way to provide the organization's resource capability can be improved by adjusting the allocation relationship to enhance the organization's resource capability.
Therefore, the allocation relationship between tasks and platforms is taken as the optimization variable in the adaptive optimization model of resource layer structure. And the optimization goal is to maximize the resource capabilities of C2 organization. At the same time, the optimization model should ensure that the decline of organizational decisionmaking ability is within a certain range.
In conclusion, the resource layer structure adaptive optimization model can be obtained as follows (max RC G RLS , t ), shown at the bottom of this page, where, θ is the change threshold of decision ability and DC includes the decision load and decision quality two decision abilities. In the process of resource layer structure adjustment, in order to maintain the stability of C2 organizational structure, we hope to keep the decision layer structure unchanged as much as possible. So changes in decision making capability are limited to the specified threshold rang.
The adaptive optimization model of resource layer structure is an integer constrained programming model with time variables and dynamic uncertainty. The traditional static optimization method cannot solve this kind of problems, so the online dynamic optimization method should be used to solve the problem.
The dynamic adaptive optimization method needs to solve two basic problems: one is to design the conditions that trigger the dynamic adaptive optimization; the second is to design an appropriate method for the adaptive optimization process of the resource layer structure after meeting the optimization trigger conditions. According to the above characteristics of resource layer structure adaptive optimization problem, we present a Twophase Adaptive Optimization Based on Key Event(TAOBKE) method to solve the problem. The method includes two stages: resource layer adaptive optimization and decision layer adaptive optimization. The procedure of TAOBKE method is described as follows:
Step 1: When the resource capability of an organization decreases due to the influence of uncertain events, then the resource layer structure adaptive optimization is triggered on the premise of keeping the decision layer structure unchanged. If the optimization can't find an optimal solution, then go to step 3; otherwise, go to step 2.
Step 2: Output the optimized resource layer structure and adjust the resource layer structure to the optimized resource layer structure, then go to step 4.
Step 3: Design a new resource layer structure with optimal resource capability according to the task requirements. If the optimized resource layer structure can improve the organization's resource capability, adjust the current resource layer structure to the optimized structure and go to step 4. Otherwise, go to determine the uncertain event type that triggers the adaptive optimization of the resource layer structure. If the event is the new task event or task processing time change event, then go to step 3.1; if it is platform loss event, then go to step 3.2:
Step 3.1: Design a new optimal decision layer structure on the basis of keeping the current resource layer structure unchanged and go to step 4;
Step 3.2: Keep the current resource layer structure unchanged and go to step 4.
Step 4: End the optimization and continue the task execution.
The key part of the TAOBKE method is to determine the moment when the adaptive optimization of the resource layer structure is triggered. These moments of optimization are called decision points. Here, we take the uncertain events lead to the decrease of resource capability are the key events that trigger the adaptive optimization of resource layer structure as the decision points. When determining whether to trigger the adaptive optimization of the resource layer structure, we should first to solve the problem of how to obtain the optimal resource capability. In this paper, we solve problem by using the neighborhood search method. We use an improved simulated annealing algorithm (ISA) to solve the adaptive optimization model of resource layer structure, which is called the Resource Layer Structure based on Improve Simulated Annealing (RLS-ISA).
The method has four key problems, they are: the solution neighborhood construction problem, the conflict resolution problem of the neighborhood solutions, the solution evaluation function design problem, and the taboo design and elite retention strategy.
A. THE SOLUTION NEIGHBORHOOD CONSTRUCTION
The purpose of obtaining the optimal solution is to improve the efficiency of task execution. For this purpose, the method needs to find the optimal resource structure to match the resource capability of the allocated platforms with the resource requirements of the tasks. The structure construction steps is described as follows:
Step 1: According to the allocation relationship between tasks and platforms given by the current C2 organization resource layer structure, the mismatch degree between the demand resources amount of esch task and the resources allocation amount of the platforms is calculated as:
TR ik − PR jk , where k is resource type, TR ik is the task demand amount and PR jk is the platforms allocation amount of resource k.
Step 2: Calculate the selectable probability of each task in the task set as:
. Then use the method of roulette to select the object task T i 1 .
Step 3: Calculate the distance between the task resources requirement amount and the current resources allocation amount as:
PR jk is the distance of resource k. If dis T i 1 > 0, then go to step 4. If dis T i 1 < 0, then go to step 5.
Step 4: Calculate the distance between the resource demand and the allocation amount of a task after the removal of any platform in the execution platform set of the task. And calculate the selectable probability of each platform as:
. Then use the method of roulette to select the object platform P j 1 .
Step 5: Calculate the distance between the resource demand of the task and the allocation amount of any platform in the platform set that has never executed the task after adding the platform allocation to the task. And calculate the selectable probability of each platform as:
. Then use the method of roulette to select the object platform P j 1 . Then go to step 6.
Step 6: Add the new obtained task and platform assignment relationship into the solution neighborhood (R P−T ).
B. THE CONFLICT RESOLUTION PROBLEM OF THE NEIGHBORHOOD SOLUTIONS
In the process of generating neighborhood solution, the assignment relationship between task and platform will be changed. This may result in platform contention or cause the new task execution order violate the original tasks order in the task diagram. Therefore, it is necessary to resolve the conflict among the generated neighborhood solutions.
The conflict resolution process is to judge the occupation state of the selected platform based on the time constrains of the tasks in the task diagram. If the selected platform is occupied during the task execution time period, then go to find a new platform. Otherwise, take the current selected platform as a solution.
C. THE SOLUTION EVALUATION FUNCTION DESIGN PROBLEM
In RLS-ISA, we take the resource layer structure adaptive optimization model objective function as the evaluation function of the solution. By evaluating the solutions in the neighborhood, the optimal solution that meets the adaptive optimization objective will be selected. The optimal solution is a new resource layer structure that meet the tasks.
D. THE TABOO DESIGN AND ELITE RETENTION STRATEGY
The basic step of solution search in RLS-ISA is the migration of assignment relationship between tasks and platforms. Therefore, platforms that have been added or removed for task migration during the search process are considered taboo objects. Set taboo-platform for each task and update the task taboo table in the solutions searching process. The amnesty criterion for solutions in taboo table is that when all feasible solutions are tabooed or the tabooed solution is better than the existing optimal solution. Then the constraint of taboo will be broken and the search will move to the tabooed solutions.
In the search process, in order to retain the searched optimal solution, the elite solution is used as solution select strategy. The strategy adopts all solutions that superior to the current solution.
VI. CASE STUDY A. CASE BACKGROUND
The method will be validated by a case of a navy joint coordination landing combat. Detailed information of the case scenario is showed in the figure and chart below. Figure 2 shows the decision-makers, their platforms and the relationships between them. 
B. ANALYSIS OF EXPERIMENT RESULTS
Based on the case above, we verify reasonability of the dynamic critical events based resource layer structure adaptive optimization method as follows:
Step 1: Select different time points during the mission execution to trigger adaptive optimization of resource layer structure. We carried out 100 times experiments for each time point. Then 100 groups of optimal resource layer structures have been obtained for each time point.
Step 2: Select the optimal resource layer structure and its corresponding decision layer structure.
The following figure describes the resource layer structure and the corresponding decision layer structure search process of different time points.
Where, the abscissa of the blue line figure represents the cooling process, and the ordinate represents the optimal task execution efficiency obtained after each cooling. As shown in the figure, the RLS-ISA algorithm can quickly finish the search and converge to the optimal solution, which shows the effectiveness of RLS-ISA algorithm in solving the resource layer structure adaptive optimization problem.
We carried out 100 experiments, and obtained 100 groups of optimal resource layer structure and its corresponding decision layer structure, and selected the optimal resource layer structure and its corresponding decision layer structure. The following figure describes the search process. The red line figure shows the decision-making ability of the original organization (the black line) and the new ability (the red line) when it adopts the resource layer structure. As shown in the figure, in the process of searching the optimal resource layer structure, the decision-making ability is always higher than the original decision-making ability. It is indicated that the optimal solution of the resource layer structure can be searched under the condition that the decision layer structure remains unchanged.
The corresponding Gantt chart of optimal platforms and tasks relationship structures of the different time points are shown in the following figures. Where, the time points means the time to start optimization. As the figures show, the total tasks set finish times of different optimizing time points are 118, 115, and 135. According to the initial status of the case, the mission duration is 135.15. So compared with the initial resource layer structure, the optimal solution obtained by adaptive optimization of resource layer structure at each time points can shorten the end time of mission.
The corresponding task resource satisfaction degree of each time points are shown in the following figure.
Where, the area of the enclosed polygon describes the resource requirements of the mission. We allow the loss of certain task resource satisfaction degree, in order to obtain the improvement of overall resource capability.
Observe the adaptive optimization results, we can see that time point t = 40 show obvious advantages. The mission end time of t = 40 is 115, and the task resource satisfaction degree is 100%.
To find the optimal relationship of the platforms and tasks to reach the optimal task execution efficiency, we analyzed the average value of resource capability and decision capability in the optimization process of different time points. They are shown in the following figure.
The abscissa of the blue line figure represents the cooling process, and the ordinate represents the average value of the optimal task execution efficiency when the temperature drops in 100 groups of experiments. The red line figure shows the average decision-making ability of platform and task relationship structure with the optimal task execution efficiency It can be seen from the results that our algorithm can effectively optimize the ability of organization resources. At the same time, the value of decision ability measurement tends to increase with the optimization of the assignment relationships between tasks and platforms. This phenomenon is not only found in the search for the optimal solution of the adaptive optimization problem, but also in the search for the 100 groups of optimal decision layer structures. The main reason of this phenomenon is that the optimization of the resource layer structure effectively reduces the redundant platform for performing some tasks. The overall resource layer optimization process tends to use the fewest platforms to accomplish the mission. The reduction in the number of platforms required to complete a task indirectly results to the reduction of the number of decision makers involved in the task. Consequently, the workload of decision makers is reduced and their decision-making ability is optimized.
Different from taking the platform and the task allocation relationship with the optimal task execution efficiency as analysis indicators, we selected the resource layer structure with the optimal decision-making ability in 100 groups of The results show that the change process of decision making ability is not consistent with the optimization process of optimal resource layer structure. That means, the improvement of resource capacity does not necessarily lead to the improvement of decision-making ability or the improvement of decision-making ability brought by it is indirect and limited.
In order to show the optimization effect of method more clearly, we have counted the efficiency of task execution at each point in time during the tasks set execution. The optimization trigger points and its trigger reason in dynamic optimization process of resource layer structure are shown in the figure below. To verify the effectiveness of the TAOBKE method in organization adaptive optimization, we took time points 13, 27, 58, as examples to illustrate the adaptive optimization process of resource layer structure. Where, event A is the platform loss event with platform resource loss LR 1 = 1; event B is the platform loss event with platform resource loss LR 2 = 2; event C is the task processing time changing event; and event D is the new task event.
The TAOBKE method can optimize the organization's resource capability from two aspects. They are improving the task resource satisfaction degree and shortening the mission execution time. The initial resource layer structure and the optimal results of different time points are shown in the following figures. By observing its optimization process, it is not difficult to find that TAOBKE method has realized the optimization of mission completion time from two aspects. On the one hand, tries to avoid using the same platform with the tasks that take longer to process and/or start earlier. For example, as shown in figure 10 , task T1 has the same platform as task T2 in the initial resource layer structure. But task T1 takes a long time to process, so task T2 must wait for a long time. In figure 11 , the TAOBKE method adjusted the platform resource allocation of task T2 and eliminated the conflict with task T1 of competing platform P2. Thus, the start time of task T2 is brought forward, so that multiple tasks can be executed concurrently. On the other hand, tasks using the same platform should be replaced by other platforms to reduce the possibility of platform conflicts between them. For example, in figure 13 , task T12 and T13 use the same platforms P1 and P2. The TAOBKE method eliminates contention conflicts and the start time of task T13 was successfully brought forward. The follow-up task T15 was brought forward too. At time point t = 27, event A occurs. The amount of resource of platform P8 decreases by 1 unit, thus triggering the adaptive optimization of resource layer structure. As shown in figure 12 , task T6, T2, and T14 executed by platform P8. Resources of P8 are reduced due to the impact of the event, which may affect the execution of the above tasks. It can be seen from the optimization results that the T2 adjustment is performed by the idle platforms P6, P4 and P5. On the one hand, it will not prolong the completion time of the current mission. On the other hand, it also makes up for the decreased task resource satisfaction degree caused by the event.
FIGURE 13. The resource layer structure before t = 58.
In figure 13 and figure 14 , the type D event occurred before t = 58, a new task T19 was added to the mission task set. And a reasonable platform needs to be allocated for it. Therefore, the resource layer structure adaptive optimization is triggered. The resource layer structure is adjusted from figure 13 to figure 14 .
After using the TAOBKE method, when the mission is completed, review the platform allocation and execution of each task, and obtain the allocation relationship between the tasks and the platforms and the task execution process during the entire mission execution. Figure 15 describes the Gantt chart of task execution, and figure 16 describes the resource satisfaction of each task. Compare figure 10 with figure 15 , we found that if the resource layer structure is not optimized, the mission completion time is relatively long. However, using the TAOBKE method can effectively shorten the mission completion time by increasing the number of concurrent tasks.
In order to illustrate the optimization effect of TAOBKE method on the task resource satisfaction, we will compare the task resource satisfaction obtained through the optimization of TAOBKE method with the task resource satisfaction without optimization. In the initial resource layer structure, there is a gap at the positions of newly added tasks T19 and T20 because the platform resources cannot be allocated to deal with sudden VOLUME 7, 2019 new tasks. Meanwhile, the resource requirements of tasks T9, T10 and T13 cannot be fully met due to the impact of uncertain events. And after using the TAOBKE method to optimize the adaptability of the resource layer structure, the resource satisfaction degree of the mission was greatly improved For a clearer demonstration of the optimization effect of TAOBKE method, we have counted the task execution efficiency at each point during the mission execution. As shown in figure 17 , the abscissa represents the time point in the tasks set execution process, and the ordinate represents the value of the task execution efficiency from a certain time to the end of the process. Where, the blue line indicates the task execution efficiency after using method to optimize with the arrival of random events, and the red line indicates the task execution efficiency when it is not optimized. The smaller image is a panoramic view of the whole process, and for easy observation, we zoom in to show part of the ordinate between 0 and 60.
During the execution, as the number of remaining tasks decreasing, the allocation mode between tasks and platforms will increase and the remaining task execution time will become shorter. Therefore, the efficiency of task execution is increasing with time. According to the panoramic view of the organization resource capability value of each moment during the mission execution, it can be seen that the TAOBKE method effectively eliminates the impact of uncertain events on the organizational resource capability, shortens the completion time of the mission, and ensures the effective execution of the mission by the organization. They uncertain events are including: the platform loss event, the task processing time changing event, and the new task event and so on.
However, the adjustment of the structure of the resource layer will indirectly change the execution relationship between the decision maker and the task, thus affecting the decision-making ability of the organization. In order to keep the stability of the decision-making structure as far as possible and reduce the complexity of the adaptive optimization of the organization structure, we must ensure that the change of the decision-making ability of the organization does not exceed the specified threshold. Figure 18 shows the change process of decision making ability in the optimization process of TAOBKE method. The abscissa represents the time; the vertical axis represents the measure of the decision-making ability. The bar chart at the bottom calculates the average decision making capability over the course of the mission. As shown in figure 18 , when the resource layer structure is not optimized, the organizational decision-making ability fluctuates greatly. After using the TAOBKE method to optimize the structure of resource layer, the organizational decision-making ability is maintained around a stable and optimal value. According to the experimental results, most of the time when the organizational resource capability is optimized based on the TAOBKE method, it can improve the organizational decision-making ability.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In order to solve the problem of C2 organization capability optimization under uncertain mission environment, this paper studies the C2 organization resource layer structure adaptive optimization problem.
Firstly, C2 organization resource capability measurement is defined, which includes the decision-making capability measurement parameters and resource capability measurement parameters according to the corresponding decisionmaking capability and resource capability of the organization.
Secondly, based on the measurement we analyzed and carried out the uncertain factors that may influence the resource capability of the C2 organization. These uncertain factors formed three kinds of uncertain events, they are: platform capability loss event, task processing time change event, new task or task cancellation event.
Then, based on the measurement and uncertain event definitions, we proposed the TAOBKE method. And validated the method by a case of a navy joint coordination landing combat. Through experimental analysis we found that the optimal solution of the resource layer structure can be searched under the condition that the decision layer structure remains unchanged. And the value of decision ability measurement tends to increase with the optimization of the assignment relationships between tasks and platforms. But the improvement of resource capacity does not necessarily lead to the improvement of decision-making ability or the improvement of decision-making ability brought by it is indirect and limited. At last we found that as the number of remaining tasks decreasing, the allocation mode between tasks and platforms will increase and the remaining task execution time will become shorter. Our TAOBKE method has realized the optimization of mission completion time from two aspects: try to avoid using the same platform with the tasks that take longer to process and/or start earlier; and tasks using the same platform should be replaced by other platforms to reduce the possibility of platform conflicts between them. And we found that the TAOBKE method can improve the organizational decision-making ability TINGTING YANG received the master's and Ph.D. degrees from the Information System and Engineering Laboratory, National University of Defense Technology, where she is currently pursuing the Ph.D. degree with the College of System Engineering. Her current research interests include command and control organization, command and control system technology, knowledge engineering, and active learning.
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